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About  
Nostra  
Ediciones 
Nostra Ediciones is an independent Mexican publishing 
house founded in the year 2000. Its main editorial line 
is directed to children and young readers. Its books re-
flect a concern for the distribution of knowledge, liter-
ary contents and quality visual proposals. This effort has 
resulted in Nostra’s yearly success in having its books 
selected for Mexico´s National Reading Program and 
of favourite books by A Leer/ibby Mexico. From 2009 to 
2014, Nostra organized the Invenciones Internation-
al Contest for Childen’s and Young Fiction and Picture 
books, sponsored by Fundación Telmex with the col-
laboration of A Leer/ibby Mexico and the Guadalajara  
International Book Fair.





Illustrated Novels



1st ed., 2019 

80 pp., Softcover 

4.72 x 7.87 in (12 x 20 cm)

Age 
6+

Kayum Racoon

Kayum Mapache
Luis Antonio Rincón (Mexico) 
& Caldo de Pollo (Mexico)

Illustrated Novel

Nature, courage, friendship 
and justice

All rights available

In the Lacandon Jungle, beneath a chicozapote tree, Kayum, an 
intrepid lacandon child, rescues three little racoons fom the 
cougar's jaws. Kayum, whith his new friends, will have adventures 
that made him understand the value of nature and comunity. 



1st ed., 2017 

120 pp., Softcover 

4.72 x 7.87 in (12 x 20 cm)

Age 
6+

Kiko Robot

Kiko Robot
Valentín Rincón (Mexico)  
& Edgar Camacho (Mexico)

Illustrated Novel

Family, courage, friendship and 
justice

All rights available

Discover the mistery found in the robot that Frida and Eduardo 
built with their grandfather's help. You won't be able to believe 
everything Kiko can do. A story centered around family and 
friendship. 



H2O

H2O
Enrique Adonis R. M. (Mexico) 
& Jesús Enrique Gil (Mexico)

Illustrated Novel

Environmental care, science, 
technology and courage

Rights sold to Korea

What would life be like if one day we contaminated all the water on 
Earth? What would happen to the plants, to the animals and to 
humans? Marina knows this far too well because she has grown up in 
a place where you can't drink the water. Discover how, after wanting 
to give the planet another chance, her father, doctor Escamandro, 
uncovers the solution to this environmental problem and the 
consequences that come along with it.

1st ed., 2016

112 pp., Softcover

4.72 x 7.87 in (12 x 20 cm)

Age 
10+

Honorable Mention 
2014 Invenciones Award 
Narrative Category



1st ed., 2015

128 pp., Softcover 

4.72 x 7.87 in (12 x 20 cm)

Winner 
2014 Invenciones Award 
Narrative Category

Perseus TS

Perseo TS
Luis Antonio Rincón García (Mexico) 
& Fabricio Vanden Broeck (Mexico)

Illustrated Novel

Self-esteem, technology, acceptance 
and tolerance

All rights available

Who wouldnʼt want to be the first to try the new and most advanced 
videogame console in the world? Discover whatʼs hidden inside what 
appears to be a simple childrenʼs game and become the mythical Per-
seus at least for one night.

Age 
10+





Plan to Uncover 
Witches

Plan para  
desenmascarar 
brujas
Valeria Dávila (Argentina)  
& John Joven (Colombia)

Illustrated Novel

Mystery, adventures, daily life 
and tolerance

All rights available

When Diulia Huzarska moved to the next house, the detective boy 
im-mediately suspected of her. There was no doubt: she was a witch. 
Step by step, the main character narrates to a police officer the clues 
to his discovery, without losing the opportunity to use his abilities of 
deduc-tive thinking and confirm his theory. 

1st ed., 2014

96 pp., Softcover 

4.72 x 7.87 in (12 x 20 cm) 

ibby Mexico’s 2016 
Guide for Children and 
Young Readers

Honorable Mention 
2011 Invenciones Award
Narrative Category

Selected for Mexico´s 
National Reading Program
Libros del Rincón

Age 
10+



Edison´s Revenge

La venganza  
de Edison
Javier Sáez Castán (Spain)

Illustrated Novel

Humor, cooperation, creativity and 
imagination

All rights available

Imagine someone creating a machine to undo all of the world's 
inven-tions, and also undo the memories that people have about 
them. How do you think the world would be without phones, wheels, 
pencils, elec-tric guitars, and computers?

Winner
2010 Invenciones Award 
Narrative Category

ibby Mexico’s 2012 
Guide for Children and 
Young Readers

Age 
10+

1st ed., 2010

104 pp., Hardcover

6.49 x 10.23 in (16.5 x 26 cm)

1st ed., 2015

124 pp., Softcover

4.72 x 7.87 in (12 x 20 cm)







Picture Books



I Want To Be a Heroe

Quiero ser un héroe
Nina Basich (Mexico)
& Claudia Navarro (Mexico)

Picture Book

Courage, women, fredoom, 
justice

All rights available

Dita is a little spider, but that doesnʼt matter to her because she has a  
big desire and is willing to strive for it. Even if she must help the 
worms or ants, or trains every day with beetles. 

1st ed., 2018 

36 pp., Softcover 

7.87 x 6.1 in (20 x 15.5 cm)

Age 
6+



Lulu Doesn't
Want To Be a Princess

Lulu  ya no quiere 
ser princesa
Loreto Corvalan (Chile)

Picture Book

Girls, fredoom, family

All rights available

Why doesnʼt a princess want to be it? Through Loreto Corvalan's 
beautiful illustrations, we discover good reasons to be something else.

1st ed., 2018 

32 pp., Softcover 

7.87 x 7.87 in (20 x 20 cm)

Age 
4+



The Importance 
of Hats

La importancia  
de los sombreros
Gerardo Suzán (Mexico)

Picture Book

Diversity, humor, daily life and 
respect 

All rights available

A beautiful variety of hats, that are not only useful for the head, but for 
many more things, from lion taming to attending a costume party. 

Selected for Mexico´s  
National Reading Program  
Libros del Rincón

1st ed., 2017 

36 pp., Softcover 

7.87 x 7.87 in (20 x 20 cm)

Age 
3+



The Importance 
of Shoes

La importancia 
de los zapatos
Gerardo Suzán (Mexico)

Picture Book

Diversity, humor, daily life and 
respect 

All rights available

Who invented shoes? Not even the oldest people remember. But we 
all wear shoes, to score a goal, to dance or to be a famous cat. 
Shoes of every type and size, used to play. 

1st ed., 2017 

36 pp., Softcover 

7.87 x 7.87 in (20 x 20 cm)

Selected for Mexico´s 
National Reading Program 
Libros del Rincón

Age 
3+



The Little Girl  
who was Always 
Hungry

La pequeña niña  
que siempre tenía 
hambre
Yasbil Mendoza Huerta (Mexico) 
& Mauricio Gómez Morin (Mexico)

Picture Book

Humor, emotions, daily life and 
diversity

All rights available

In the beautiful Oaxaca, some traditions are essential for the heart. This 
Zapotec story, translated into Spanish, is filled with humour, and tells 
us how a very hungry girl managed to cheerfully and zestfully 
quench her appetite.

1st ed., 2009

32 pp., Hardcover

8.27 x 10.83 in (21 x 27.5 cm)

1st ed., 2019

32 pp., Softcover

5.90 x 7.87 in (15 x 20 cm)

Age 
3+

Selected for Mexico's 
National Reading Program 
Libros del Rincón

Books for everyone
Social Inclusion Catalogue
caniem / colij

Texts in  
zapoteco



The Birth of Rattan

El nacimiento del bejuco
Luz María Chapela (Mexico)
& Rodrigo Vargas (Mexico)

Picture Book

Original mith, nature, 
jungle, magic

All rights available

Rattan are extensively used for making baskets and furniture, 
especially by the tropical jungle people. But, how is this liana born? In 
tseltal ‒a mayan language‒ and spanish, the pages of this book they 
will take you to the heart of the jungle to discover its magical origin.

2nd ed., 2019 

24 pp., Softcover 

8.8 x 7.4 in (22.5  x 19 cm)

Age 
3+

Selected for Mexico's 
National Reading Program 
Libros del Rincón

Texts in  
tseltal





Recreative Books



Riddler

Acertijero
Valentín Rincón (Mexico)  
& Alejandro Magallanes (Mexico)

Recreative Book

Science, creativity, humor and 
diversity

All rights available

The riddles have always been an entretaining challenge that 
expresses the intelligence and culture of a town: reflecting their 
ways of talking, their sense of humor, and their way of viewing life. In 
this book you will find everything from confusing and puzzling 
riddles to math and logic problems. 

Selected for 
ibby Mexico’s 2010 
Honor List

Favorite Book
ibby Mexico’s 2010 
Guide for Children and 
Young Readers

Age 
6+

2nd ed., 2016

286 pp., , Softcover 

7.87 x 7.87 in (20 x 20 cm)



Animalero

Animalero
Valentín Rincón,  
Cuca Serratos (Mexico)  
& Alejandro Magallanes (Mexico)

Recreative Book

Animals, diversity, humor and 
creativity

All rights available

Among barks, meows, and many other voices, discover what 
onomato-poeias are and which sounds animals make. Explore 
intriguing facts about those who fly or those who emit sounds 
with their wings, or about whale singing and mockingbirds. This 
book is full of short stories, fables, poems, and couplets inspired by 
animals found in nature.

Age 
4+

1st ed., 2016

132 pp., Softcover 

7.87 x 7.87 in (20 x 20 cm)





Illustrated  
Classic Tales



Historias, o cuentos de otros 
tiempos, con moralejas  
Charles Perrault (France) 
& Gabriel Pacheco (Mexico)

Picture Book

Family, friendship, integilence, 
wit and courage

All rights available

Ogres, talking animals, fairies, princesses and enchanted princes are the 
main caracters of these tales. In extraordinary situations these characters 
will have to rid themselves of the difficulties of the fantastic world in which 
they live. The rules will be none other than magic and wit. Escape from Blue 
Beard, wake up the Sleepy Beauty, put on the boots of the Puss on Boots or 
the glass slipper, and visit the wolf who disguised as a grandmother who's 
waiting you.

Age 
6+

1st ed., 2019  

144 pp., Softcover

7.87 x 7.87 in (20 x 20 cm)

Stories, or tales of other 
times, with morals



Peter Pan y 
Wendy
J.M. Barrie (Scotland) 
& Gabriel Pacheco (Mexico)

Picture Book

Family, friendship,  perseverance 
and courage

All rights available

Peter Pan is a child who refuses to grow up. He lives in Neverlad with the 
lost children and Tinker Bell. One night, Peter arrives at the Darling brothers' 
window, and invites them to come alone him on the most fantastic 
journey of his life. Wendy, George and Michel will accept Peterʼs invitation 
and accompany him to fight pirates, play with indians and escape the 
mermaids.

Age 
6+

1st ed., 2017  

240 pp., Softcover 

7.87 x 7.87 in (20 x 20 cm)

Peter Pan and Wendy



Las aventuras 
de Pinocho
Carlo Collodi (Italy) 
& Gabriel Pacheco (Mexico)

Picture Book

Family, friendship, honesty, 
perseverance and courage

All rights available

Pinocchio is one of the most touching, profound, and fun stories ever 
written. Its charm has conquered readers of all ages around the world. 
Its teachings help us live day to day with more conscious-ness. In order to 
fully appreciate the mor-al intended, we must read the complete story of 
Pinocchio just as Carlo Collodi wrote it and just as it’s presented here, 
carefully translated into Spanish by Felipe Garrido and beautifully 
illustrated by Gabriel Pacheco.

Age 
6+

1st ed., 2016  

222 pp., Softcover 

7.87 x 7.87 in (20 x 20 cm)

The adventures of 
Pinoccio

CANIEM 2017 
Editorial Art Award



Graphic Novel



La leyenda del jinete 
sin cabeza
Washington Irving (United States) 
& Fabricio Vanden Broeck (Mexico)

Graphic Novel

Emotions, fears, travel, adventures, 
creativity and imagination

All rights available

The Legend of



Age 
10+

1st ed., 2017  

120 pp., Hardcover 

8.26 x 10.43 in (21 x 26.5 cm)



  

La caída de  
la Casa de Usher
Edgar Allan Poe (United States) 
& Diego Molina (Argentina)

Graphic Novel

Emotions, fears, travel, adventures, 
creativity and imagination

All rights available

Honorable Mention 
xiv International Pic-
ture Book Award
29ª filij, 2009

Winner One of the  
Five Best Translator 
Books, 2011
Banco del Libro, 
Venezuela

The Fall of the 
House of Usher



Age 
10+

1st repr., 2010  

104 pp., Hardcover 

8.26 x 10.43 in (21 x 26.5 cm)



El Mexicano
Jack London (United States) 
& Eduardo Molina (Argentina)

Graphic Novel

Emotions, fears, travel, adventures, 
creativity and imagination

All rights available

Honorable Mention 
xvi International  
Picture Book Award
31ª filij, 2011



Age 
10+

1st ed., 2011  

132 pp., Hardcover 

8.26 x 10.43 in (21 x 26.5 cm) 





Illustrated  
World Stories





The Sick  
Gentleman's Last Visit

La última visita  
del caballero enfermo
Giovanni Papini (Italy) 
& Luis San Vicente (Mexico)

Picture Book

Fears, emotions, death, friendship, 
honesty and courage

All rights available

1st ed., 2008  

40 pp., Hardcover 

6.02 x 6.96 in (15.3 x 17.7 cm)

Age 
10+



The Collection

La colección
Antón Chéjov (Ukraine) 
& Zoveck Studio (Mexico)

Picture Book

Creativity, imagination, emotions, 
travel and adventures

All rights available

1st ed., 2009  

24 pp., Hardcover 

6.02 x 6.96 in (15.3 x 17.7 cm)

Age 
10+

ibby Mexico’s 2011 
Guide for Children and 
Young Readers







Sennin

Sennin
Ryûnosuke Akutagawa (Japan) 
& Luis Vázquez (Mexico)

Picture Book

Perseverance, self-esteem, respect, 
justice and courage

All rights available

1st ed., 2009  

40 pp., Hardcover 

6.02 x 6.96 in (15.3 x 17.7 cm) 

Age 
10+

Winner xiv International 
Picture Book Award  
29ª filij, 2009



The Open Window

La ventana abierta
Hector Hugh Munro, Saki (Burma) 
& Alejandro Magallanes (Mexico)

Picture Book

Fears, death, courage, creativity and 
imagination

All rights available

1st ed., 2010  

32 pp., Hardcover 

6.02 x 6.96 in (15.3 x 17.7 cm) 

Age 
10+







Illustrated 
American History



Primeras 
civilizaciones 
de América
Various authors (Mexico) 
& Various illustrators  
(Mexico, Colombia and Argentina)

Knowledge Book

History, other cultures, respect, 
environment care, perseverance 
and courage

All rights available

In this collection, carefully ilustrated with 
the imagery of the texts of aknowledged 
authors, are placed together in a vast 
panoramic view of the 20,000 year civ-
ilization that was established at the top 
territories of north america ‒the terri-tory 
where Greenland, Alaska, Canada, United 
States of America and Mexico now take 
part‒, like the South and Cen-ter of the 
continent ‒in the territories that now 
belong to Guatemala, Ecuador, Peru, Brazil, 
Chile and Argentina.

irstF
ivilizationsC



Age 
6+

1st ed., 2012  

Between 76 and 104 pp., Softcover 

6.69 x 8.46 cm (17 x 21.5 in)

- Esquimales, kwakiutl y hurones
- Iroqueses, cheroquis y sioux
- Ópatas, tarahumaras, yaquis y seris
- Teotihuacanos, toltecas y tarascos
- Mexicas
- Olmecas, zapotecos y mixtecos
- Mayas
- Kayapó, jíbaros y cashinahuas
- Incas
- Mapuches





Kids' Science



Arañas
Roberto Rojo (Mexico) 

Science Book

Animals, places, environmental 
care, respect and responsibility

All rights available

In this book you will find the over 42 
thousand spider species that have been 
found on Earth thus far. You will learn 
about the solitary world that surrounds 
them, their fascinating colors, their spi-
der webʼs mathematical patterns, and 
their incredible ability to adapt to the 
environment. Perhaps the next time you 
come across one, you will think twice be-
fore stepping on it.

Favorite Book
IBBY Mexico’s 2016
Guide for Children and 
Young Readers

Spiders



Age 
6+

1st ed., 2014  

136 pp., Softcover 

28 x 28 cm (11.42 x 11.42 in)



Bugs
Bichos
Luz María Chapela (Mexico) 
& Roberto Rojo (Mexico) 

Science Book

Animals, places, environmental 
care, respect and responsibility

All rights available

A biological and cultural estimate done to 
15 different insect species that describe 
everything about them, from their 
anatomy, to their origin, functions, and 
the leyends and poems they inspire. 

Texts in  
náhuatl

Books for everyone
Social Inclusion Catalogue
caniem / colij



Age 
6+

1st ed., 2014  

136 pp., Softcover 

28 x 28 cm (11.42 x 11.42 in) 





Visual Narrative 
of History



Mayas and their 
Water Roots

Los mayas 
y sus raíces de agua
Carlos Montemayor (Mexico) 
& Boris Viskin (Mexico)

Bilingual Book

Other cultures, places, acceptance 
and tolerance

All rights available

An art edition with text in Spanish and Maya, this book pays homage to 
one of our Meso-American cultures. Compiled by Carlos Montemayor, 
one of the greatest eminences in the subject, it has three stories of 
cenotes—natural wells—written originally in Mayan by contemporary 
authors and illustrated by Boris Viskin.

Age 
8+

1st ed., 2013

108 pp., Softcover

11 x 11 in (28 x 28 cm)

Texts in  
maya

Selected for Mexico´s 
National Reading Program
Libros del Rincón

Books for everyone
Social Inclusion Catalogue
caniem / colij





Contact

Contacto
Annel Osorio 
Foreing Rights Manager Books for 
Children and Young Adults

annel@nostraediciones.com 
contacto@nostraediciones.com
+52 (55) 5554 7030 
www.nostraediciones.com

Nostra Ediciones

Ciudad de México, 
Mexico 



Nostra Ediciones
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